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Former Bangor GI knell*
,11401,

Says Colley, 5' 3", had comple
x
and took it out on everyone

•

1
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A former GI from Bang
or, who ways of handling
things. Lverything
asked not to be identified,
spent two he did to me, it
seemed, was just
and a half months with
Lt. William
straight down the line.
Colley in Vietnam in 1969
People
.
disliked him for it. He didn't
give an
Calley was convicted last week
inch this way or that way.
of
pre-meditated murder of
7
at least 22
CAMPUS: What exactly was
South Vietnamese civilians
your
at My Lai relationship ith Calley?
Were you
in March of 1968.
under him for the entire
two-year
The 20-year-old GI,
who was period you were in Vietnam?
discharged from the arm
y Feb. 26
SGT: No, I just was with
him for
with the rank of sergeant
(E-5), told
two and a half months whe
n I first
the CAMPUS yesterday he
got
plans to
in the country.
attend LIMO next fall.
Following are excerpts
CAMPUS: When was that?
from
yesterday's interview:
SGT: In March of 1969.
CAMPUS: Would you say that
CAMPUS: You mentioned havi
the
ng people who testified
against him at
met Lt. Colley personally.
Can you the trial did so
because they disliked
tell us about your experien
ce then? him?
SGT: Just from how I knew
him,
SGT: It's possible, true. Peop
he had a complex. Everybod
le do
y knew have their moti
ves. And it is a good
about his size. He is real shor
t. I guess way to get
back at an individual.
he used it and tried to be reall
y rough Yeah. I'm sure
he made a lot of
with people, because I guess
he just enemies. Most
people in command
wanted to see how big he was.
He positions do ...
Some officers are
had the rank.
good and some are bad. But
CAMPUS: About how tall is
it's really
he? hard to tell.
SGT: 5-3 or 5-4. People didn't
like
CAMPUS: You and Caney
him for this. That's just
were in
my the same
company? You were
impression of him. I only kne
World opinion condemned the
w him operating
Nazis for the protesting
out of the same base?
for about two and a half mont
mass
the conviction of Lt.
acre of Jews during World War
hs.
Colley for
II, but American
SGT: Yes, we were in the
premeditated murder of them
publ
CAMPUS: Was he a very hars
ic
opin
ion
seem
same
s to ignore that point whe
: old men and women
h company and
n and children at My Lai.
operating out of the
officer?
why I think they were a
same base. It was in Chou Lai.
little harsh officers and woul
SGT: Not really harsh, but
d hase the respect
on
he
him. It's really too bad, beca
I hey N. crc never around.
CAM
PUS: How do you think
went by the book. Saluting,
use of their men. You need
the you kind of wond
military GI's in Viet
more of that.
er when you go to
CAMP1
nam now feel about the
Do you feel the South
courtesy, you know. Even
CAMPUS: Was it because
to the outcome of
trial what people are judging
Caney Vietnamese are
the trial?
you on: was inexperienced?
people he knew so well.
capable of handling
If you
their careers, or whether
the war by themselves?
SGT: I think the overall
you are
walked by him and didn't salu
SGT: No.
opinion guilty or
te him, over there
not.
SGT: Yes. Their line comp
is for Calley. I think
he'd stop you and you'd have
CAMPUS: Was he arrogant?
anies
to they're against
CAMPUS: When you were over
are okay. They have to
the jury's decision.
come back and salute him. That
in
SGT
:
build, they
Prob
ably
arrogant. Ile have to see
Vietnam, did your friends have
's my They didn't sho
more of it than they have
much probably used his expe
w any mercy with the
own personal experience.
rience to look been seei
respect for Caney?
man. I mean, they come
ng. The Americans have
down on us. arhil we actu
CAMPUS: Would you say he had
out
righ
t
ally
SGT: Not really. not that
a away with pre-med
found been carrying the
much, OW what we kne
brunt of the load
itated murder. not
complex about his height?
w, what our over there
as much as they would an offi
That was the worst thing.
for a long time. They
cer experiences were.
SGT: Yes. I'm sure he did.
Then they they could
get
woul
alon
gave him life imprisonment.
d just sit hack there and
g with.
CAMPUS: In what ways did he
say,
.CAMPUS: Was it because
'You do it.' But they're
CAMPUS: Do you think
of
starting to
take this out on other people?
CAMPUS: Didn't you have
they Calley's personal
a come along now. Laos and
ity, or because you runwere using him as a scapegoat?
Cambodia
in with Calley on a firing
SGT: Just being harsh with them
didn't like officers in general?
rangy? were real good experien
.
SGT: Yes, I do. The Presiden
ces for them.
SGT: I had just got into
You can be so lenient with peop
t
SGT
:
Callcy's personality. I mean.
the They should know what it's
le. himself said it
like now.
was a massacre. we had
country and we had been drin
Even under a command situ
king in So I think our job over
some good officers, officers
ation. Therefore, those
there is just
colonels, thinking of who
a
bar
one
But you don't have to go by
nigh
t. We were out on a about up.
went into the field and did
the their careers, had
the beach. And, you see,
to go along with same
book on everything. There are cert
you're supposed
things we did, came back and
ain what the President
CAMPUS: Could you brie
to stay behind the (base) peri
said. And that's drank with
fly
meter, describe ss hat one
us, but still could be
of your missons in
but we often broke the
rules tlic I ield ve as like
?
sometimes.
SGI
We operated in six-man
CAMPUS: This was at Chou
Lai? teams. We had a team
leader. an
SGT: Yes. We were walking
up the assistant team lead
er, and the regular
beach and he stopped us, aske
d what
riflemen. We'd be inserted
we were doing. We didn't reali
at first
ze who
light. We would stay from
it was at the time. We didn't
three to
realize five days. Most
of the missions were
he was an officer. Ile only
had a
area reconnaisance. In othe
T-shirt on. We told him we
r words,
were just
we'd just observe enemy
coming off the beach,
actions and
by Renee Campbell
that the
report them back to high
If abenaki does go state-wide, it
bunker guards told us to com
er authority.
is
e back. And they woul
Abcnaki officials are trying
expected to remain on
to He gave us a little stati
d observe them from
a free organize and publish
Can the abenaki experime
c
abou
t
that
,
there
a
monthly you know, sort
ntal university basis. No tuit
and
judge
how
much
of chewed us out for
ion will be newsletter to inform
college continue to exist
intelligence could be gotten
people on their disobeyi
on its charged, and teachers
ng
from an
rules
of
.
the
Any
presently
cour
other officer
ses progress. They are correspo
nonexistent
area
.
budget? will not be paid.
We had observation
nding would have just said
post
,"Look,just stay
Apparently not.
with other free schools for ideas
missions, where we would
and away from the beac
A charge of Si will be made for
just watch.
h."
He
There is a crucial need for vari
just
prog
ress reports.
went
We
had
hunt
ous registration in the future,
er-k
illers, which would
the route with us.
however, to
materials in many of the
They are also trying to find out
be search and destroy.
courses insure student inte
We would
rest in a particular how many of
which must be met for the coll
CAM
PUS
:
How
have
much respect do
the original 68 courses
good intelligence on a
ege to COUrSk.
certain
the
continue on a successful level.
GI's
have been successfully continue
have for the South area and we'd mad
d. Viet
e a first-light
"Several students signed up
name
Roy Krantz and Phil Spalding,
se?
valu
I.
atio
n
shee
inse
ts
rtio
were
n
in
for a
that area.
passed out
the
course in the past, lost interest
abenaki founders, estimate
SGT:
People
CAMPUS: How many of
are
, and Tuesday night at a meeting of all
really
that an
these
never
hypo
amount of S100,000 can suffi
crit
ical
atte
,
nded
especially up around the missions were you on?
classes.
They interested individuals in the Union to
ciently
prevented others who also want
Officer Corps. They say,"We
be used to cover the
dete
rmin
e
SGT
the
:
resp
Prob
adva
costs for
ed to
ect
ably around 50.
ntages and
'cm, you respect 'em." But
take the course from gett
materials.
CAMPUS: Why did y-ou volu
there's
ing in disadvantages of some of the courses.
nteer
not too much respect. Just from
because of overcrowded class
The money, they say, coul
the for a second year in Vietnam?
es.
d be
The students were asked to
image they portray to us, 1 gues
spent on typewriters,
May
be
if
they
have
SGT
to
pay
:
To
s
to
we
get out of the army.
stationery,
register evaluate
the
subject
areas, think ourselves superior
incorporation
next time, they'll think twic
fees,
CAMPUS: When you were
to them.
a
science
e about participation,
preparation,
with
You
and
laboratory, and a paperback
get
how
seri
two
ous they really are about a fulfilled expe
really conflicting the rangers over there,
library.
ctations concerning the
did you
cultures and ways of life. We
oper
Krantz and Spalding have applied course," said Spalding.
ate
gene
just
rally in hostile territory?
courses they had taken.
can't see some of the things
to
SGT: We always did.
the
they do
Carnegie
Several
They were also asked whether and
and
solutions
lord
are
bein
g
they
can'
t
see some of the things
Foundations for a 5100,00(1 gran
CAMPUS: Did you meet
t. considered to solve past problems of they would like to teach or attend
much
we do. And right away, you
They have also applied to several the free university. The
develop enemy resistance?
catalogue for tillirlmer courses at the abenaki free this "you're no goo
d"
atti
local foundations for donations.
SGT: It fluctuated. We
tutde.
next fall, for example, will be more university. Courses will be exte
would go
nded
CAMPUS: Did you ever go
Abenaki now has S140 in funds structured than the prev
out in sometimes from three to five day's
ious one. The into the summer months if student into the
field
and
which were donated by seve
with
not
see anything. Other time
z South
ral summaries of the courses offered will interest is great enough.
s
Vietnamese battalion?
we'd go right in on the
individuals during the peri
od of be more specific and informative in
insertion or
A
requ
est
was
mad
SG
e at the
I • Yes. They had a ranger unit landing ,one area
registra lion.
coverage.
and get contact.
meeting for new ideas which coul
d which was trained by special forces.
Krantz and Spalding are hopi
CAMPUS: When you were
result in courses offered in
ng
over
More
cour
ses
We
are
had
goin
abou
the
g
to
t
that abenaki will soon go stat
be
ten in the company at there, did you inflate bod
e-wide. offered nest fall for the
summer and next fall.
y-counts?
the time. they would go out
very young
In an effort to expand the
SGT
:
We
didn
with us
't, no. An area recon
college, and the very old.
once in a while t hey were
UMO students
they have developed contacts
One of the greatest
pretty mission is primarily to stay out of
feats good.
with make up 58'4 of aben
aki's present accomplished by the
I he trouble with the Sout
interested individuals at
ahenaki college
h contact, to observe unseen, and
UMPC, enrollment. The othe
Vietnamese is that ther
r 42'4 is made has been its acqu
Bates, Bowdoin. and Colby
e is no watch. Sometimes we'd make cont
isition of a
College. up of individuals
act
discipline' whatsoever. !hey.
from the outside permanent
"We are aiming at the schools
just take and then we'd get the bodies
office.
Krantz and
in community. There are 82
and
every thing in stride, I hey
high school Spalding have been
the largest population areas to
wouldn't strip them of everything because they:
working out of
try to students taking abenaki
have a military base to stay
courses. The various areas sinc
find people who will orga
at. they could be of military value. 'then we'd
e they (reated the
nize youngest individual
to enroll in a college in Febr
divisions of abenaki in those
just stayed in their homes or
uary.
areas," course was a nine
with bring the rnatenal back. As far as
year old. The
said Spalding.
somebody else. And they show
ed stretching the body count, no,
oldest was 60.
continued on page .5, mi. 2
when they showed up. It's ridiculo
us.
We threw them out of the com
continued on page 8
pany.

Abenaki needs money,
lots of it, to stay alive

the maitie campus
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And among other things, half of us favor legalizing
pot.

by Sall), Smith
what percentage of students
at or less. Now the percentage has
risen alcoholic beverages; in 1968, only 76
UMO favor the legalizati
on of to 40 percent.
Although the lavotability of the negative than in
1968 -- the only
percent said they drank.
marijuana'? Are students oppo
administration has consistently been other year the
sed to
But while the number of study
question was asked.
Could this change be a result of
pre-marital sex'? Is religion
20
perc
10
an hours has decreased, the
ent below that of the faculty, percent feel that the
average the lowering of the legal drinking
important aspect in the stud
CAMPUS is a
ent's accumulative point average
the percentages have remained high poor paper, 29
has age? Hayes doesn't think so. "The
percent feel it is
life'?
for all three years.
increased. Over the three-year peri
below average, 30 perc
od, change in the state law had very little
Have you ever wondered how
ent feel it is
"I
the number of students with
think
this reflects
an average.
an impact on students' drinking habits.
students' attitude on these
subjects accumulative point average
unqua
lifie
bene
d
vole
ncy
Only
betw
21 percent feel the
een
of at least The percentage of students drinking
might have changed just in the
CAMPUS
past 3.0 has increased by. 50 perc
faculty
a
and is
good -to-excellent
ent and has been relatively high for all three students,
few years'?
college
admi
nistration," Hayes said.
the number of students with 2.1 or year
news
pape
r.
s," Hayes said.
I-hree years ago, Dr. Ken Haye
s of less has decreased by 33 perc
And
this
coul
d
also
Dr.
be
part
of the
Hayes hopes to
ent.
the political science depa
The
percentage of students reaso
eventually
rtment
n that such a high percentage of publish the entire
What does this mean? Smarter favo
initiated a student attitude
nng legalization of marijuana has
results of this
survey. students? Easier courses? "I
UMO
stud
ents
satis
are
fied,
surv
prou
ey
of
d
in
a
book
think it is jumped from 36 percent
entitled,.4 Study of
Over 1,000 randomly -sampled UMO very
in 1968 to being a student at UMO and feel
unlikely that there has been any 52 perc
that Students Culture and Polit
ent.
students have been interviewed. The signi
ics.
the
instr
uctio
ficant change in the average
n they receive is good.
Pre-marital sex? In three years, the Only oneresults are compiled each spring and intel
half of one percent feel
ligence level of the UMO perc
entage of students not opposed that
compared to results of previous stud
the instruction they are receiving
ent," Hayes said.
to
pre-marital
years' surveys. Dr. Hayes' survey has
intercourse
has is poor.
On the question, "Do you think
increased from 57 percent in 1968 to
revealed many interesting attit
There has been a steady rise in the
ude that the students ought to have more 78
percent.
changes among UMO students.
level of expectation of UMO students
power over campus decisions?".
70
This
change in attitude is also in the past three
Students report a sharp decrease percent
years, too. Almost
of the students surveyed refle
cted in the 14 percent increase in 50 percent
in the number of hours that they repli
of them have a high level
ed affirmatively.
students favoring the dissemination of expe
study per d.1 \ In 1968,2) p,:r.ent
ctation and expect to have an
by Renee Campbell
But decisions in what areas? The
of
of birth control devices by the annu
the student, .iesed tudte.! hour
al income of 510,000 or more 5
s percentage of students who feel they
campus infirmary. Today 81 percent year
s after graduation. "I don't think
should have more say in determining
The extracurricular
activity of
of UMO students favor such this is
an unrealistic expectation," many UMO students
curriculum decisions has risen from 8
today could
distribution.
Haye
s siad. "The cost of living is best be characterized
percent to 42 percent.
by the song,
One moral issue that has decreased rising and
the increase in expectation Little Ole Wine Drinker Me.
Hayes doesn't believe that this
can be less costly than you may
in acceptability is religion. In 1968
is
just
,
an
adju
chan
stment to living costs."
ge in attitutde is a result of last
think, and pregnancies of up
In other words, when in
63 percent of the surveyed students
Orono do
237 of the 300 of Hayes latest as
years academic moratoriums.
12 weeks can be terminated to
the Romans do. Drink
for
felt that religion was an important surv
Wine!.
ey have been compiled and have
"There has been a gradual upward aspe
$175.00
ct in their life. Now the revea
UMO students are the
led definite changes in the UMO
trend in this area in the last three
including doctors fees, labor
most
percentage has dropped to
regular and faithful wine
50 students' attitudes toward
tory tests, all medication ayears
."
buyers in
the the
&
perc
ent.
Orono area. Without
referral fee. Hospital and
Student Senate and the CAMPUS
their
HosIn
their contact
The survey revealed a three-year
frequent patronage, many
pital affiliated clinics only. Safe
with the newspaper.
,
local
revolution in social and moral administration and faculty, the
Confidential, Immediate.
groc
ery
store
owners say their wine
In previous years, the Student
students'
attitudes.
reactions
call
sales would suffer greatly.
were
very Senate received gener
ally
posit
ive
favor
able.
Now, 79 percent feel that resp
(212) 838-0710
"Wine sales are excellent,"
onses. In the newest survey,
"The students here have more the admi
said
nistration is accessible: 83
24 hours — 7 days
Hayes reports no one feels that the Bob Milheron, one of the owne
liber
al
attit
udes
in social values percent find them frien
Woman's Aid & Guidance Grou
rs of
dly;
and
92
p
,
The
Stud
toda
Main
ent
y."
e Bear Corp., a wine store in
Senate is excellent while 19
Hayes said. Nov., 86 percent percent feel
40 E. 54th St., N.Y., N.Y.
that the faculty is both
10022
Orono. "They couldn't be bette
percent feel it is complete
of the student, ,ay they drin
ly
r."
k accessible and fair.
unsatisfactory. 13 percent feel it
is
"We have the largest selection
of
good,41 percent feel it is average and wine
in the area ranging from 69
28 percent feel it is below average.
cents to 56 a bottle," he
said.
The
attitudes
toward
the "Boone's Farm Apple Wine
is the
CAMPUS were also much
more most popular among
the college
crowd. It's mild and pleasing
to
students who haven't yet acquired
a
taste for the stronger and more
expensive brands."
"We get around ten cases of that
particular brand a week and
Inexpensive flights
have
trouble keeping it in stock,"
throughout the year
said
Milheron.
Lowest Fares, choice of
You're fair game when you wear
"To prevent the sale of wine
to
1 way or round trip
minors, we demand student 1.D.'
a Van Heusen
s
from everyone until we are
STUDENT HOLIDAYS
well
Body Shirt.
enough familiar with their face
s," he
said.
40 EAST 54th ST REET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022
"Most guys buy wine because it's
cheaper than a six-pack, and beca
212/832-6844
use
their girlfriends like the taste of
wine
better than beer."
He said that without student
patronage, "my business woul
d
definitely suffer."
Part owner of Bagley's Groc
ery
Store in Old Town, Mrs.
Arlene
DeShane, is having a diffe
rent
experience with the sale of wine.
-Wine sales are fair right now,
"
the American Yachting
she said. "but they're nowhere
Associanear
tion with listings on
as
good
as they were in the
the East
beginning."
Coast, West Coast, Gulf
Area,
and the Great Lakes is
Students make up 50 percent of
soliciting
for summer crew appl
the wine buyers in her store. Without
icants.
Positions are available
their business, the sale of wine would
for
experienced as well as
noticeably decrease.
inexperienced male and female
college
The sale of wine to minors is one
students and graduates.
Experiof her major problems.
ence in cooking and
child care
"Some of the kids really pull
may be particularly help
ful.
boners," she said. "They
try to
Crewing affords one
borrow student 1.D.'s, and
the
it's
opportunity to earn
difficult deciding whether the ID'
reasonable
s
sums while engaged in
are valid."
pleasant
outdoor activity.
And wine sales are very good,
To apply type a
according to Paul Jordan, manager at
1 page
resume following as
Sampsons. in Orono.
NEW SPRING CONTEST! A FREE roun
closely as
d
possible the form show
trip flight to COPENHAGEN via SAS
"We order around 40 cases of
n below.
In April your resume
SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES is the prize
wine each week," he said. "About
will be
in
70
edited, printed and
our big drawing to be held May 15, 1971
percent of our buyers are students.
sent to
,
app
roximately 1 500-25
and open to all regularly enrolled col
Without them, we would still
00
(depending on area)
!eons. Send in your name BY APRIL 30.
continue to stock as much as we do
large crat•
to. College Contest, The Van Heusen
owners.
now, but sales would definitely
That pretty pirate is after your
Company, 417 Fifth Avenue, New
,lecrease."
RESUME FORM--(I)
new Van Heusen
nami
Body Shirt' Its the shirt with perfe
York, N.Y. 10016. Contest
address (home and
ct body fit, long
school
pointed colla• two-button cuffs and
void where prohibited
phon
the
newest,
e number, age; (2)
smartest p!": s. This is man's
In Memoriam
relevah'
by law
fashion, man, so
work or recreational
keep it out ' her clutches'
experienc,
(3) dates available and
the little pet alligator of Theta
area(s,
(hi passed away late last Saturday
(4) 2 or more students
wishir..
evening
to work together, state
from
an
apparent
name I.:
4-, 17Body Shirt
overdose of malt liquor.
other parties; (5) othe
r informa
lion.
I estor Maddox, the favorite
reptile of Al Hitchcock, was fed
Send your resume with
$6
one too many sips of beer at a
processing fee to:
tavern last week and the tiny
American Yachting
Association
alligator met his waterloo the
Suite 503,8730 Suns
et Blvd.
nest morning.
Los .'1ngeles, California
90069
Your resume must he
•
receivec
no later than March
26, 1971.

A el
of men
voted I
unauthc
next me
That
the facu
When a
discuss
May mei
than thc
motio
overwhel
With

UMO students
big wine buyers

A stu
steps lead
the libraz
day whe
convicted
faculty m
Jim (
screamed
"He's
Trespassin
that mall,'
loud speak
mouth.
"That
Michele IC
the 18, as
"Guilty
Edgecomb
"You a
Price scre2
were attrac
"Let's I
yelled into
This see
"guerrilla t
members (
library step
hours afte
found guil
March 15
faculty.
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Beware the Body Shirt Snatcher!
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Union.
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clear and

They did it again: ASS says no observers al
lowed
iwpuIcd

11,1JUIll)

members of the A &S
faculty
voted Monday not
to allow any
unauthorized students to
attend its
next meeting.
That was the central
issue facing
the faculty at the
monthly meeting.
When a motion was
introduced to
discuss changing the
by-laws at the
May meeting to allow
students other
than those authorized
to attend, the
motion
was
defeated
overwhelmingly.
With the consent of the
majority.

S Dean Junn L. Nolde steered
the meeting so that the motion
became the last order of business.

Immediately after the measu
re was
defeated, a move for adjou
rnment
was accepted and 130 Little
Hall was
cleared within a minute.
During
the
meeting, a dozen
members of the Orono 18 picke
ted
outside the building.
The Orono 18 are a group of UMO
students convicted two weeks
ago of
trespassing on the last A & S
faculty
meeting, held March IS. Sente
ncing

be deferred until next
week.
Furthermore, the faculty
rejected
the motion to change
its by-laws in
the face of apparent
campus-wide
dissatisfaction over the
conviction of
the 18 students.
The students and
faculty who
wanted to bring the issue
to a head

during the first minutes of
the
meeting got caught in the tricky
shoals and cross-currents of the
A&
S Constitution. which gover
ns
procedure during each meeting.
Paul Gauvreau, Student Senate

vice president, made a motio
n that
four students address the meeti
ng in
the
hope of persuading facul
ty
members to allow any stude
nt to
enter the meeting as an
observer
only.
As
the rules stand
now, 18
authorized students - - one from
each
department in A & S - - are
allowed
to attend each meeting as
student
representatives.

the

After rules had been
"suspended,"
agenda "set aside,"
and other

"Guilty! Guilty! Now lets have the trial."
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resolved,
motion was accepted.

3

Gauvreau's

But not until history Prof. Clark
Reynolds,
the
most
outspoken
opponent of changing the
by-laws,
said disgustedly, —This chaos
has
been going on for a year now.
Only a
small minority of people
on this
campus really care what'
s going on
here. In fact, it's a dead issue.
I really
don't know how anybody
could grab
an issue out of thin air like
this one."
Then Gauvreau brought in Tony
Kaliss, who defended himself and the
other 17 members of the Orono
18 at
their trial and Mike Huston, Nanc
y
Craig and Sue Cory.

Of the four peakers presenting
A student walked towards the
"That driver is trespassing on the
AT press time, no date had
steps leading to the front entrance of
"I
see another on," Miss their cases, Huston made the best
mall," Mrs. Price screamed through Edgecomb
been set for a meeting of
impression. Dressed in a snappy
the library on the afternoon of the
the
shouted.
"She's
her loudspeaker as she turned around trespassing
disciplinary committees to
day when the Orono 18 were
decide
on that parking lot over sports jacket with a dress shirt and
and faced the students.
upon a sentence for the
tie, he spoke in a pleading but
convicted of trespassing on the A & S
there," pointing wildly towar
Orono
ds Lord compassionate
18.
"Guilty! Guilty! Guilty! Guilty!" Hall as she
The
18
faculty meeting.
tone.
students
were
looked torturedly at the
chanted the other three.
convicted March 24 of trespa
His speech was well organized and
Jim Cook, one of the 18,
few students gathering around.
ss at
the March 15 A & S
Cook mocked the prosecutor.
screamed at him.
faculty
"They're all guilty." Mrs. Price he spoke easily.
meeting.
"There's no doubt about it." he
"We are not asking for a vote or
"He's trespassing on the mall.
shouted. "No doubt at all. They're
for representation at every A & S
Judiciary Officer Charles
Trespassing! Look at him trespass on
S.
"Guilty! Guilty! Guilty!" all three meeting." he said.
guilty. They don't need a defense.
Ludwig said all members
that mall," Cook yelled into the small
"We just want to
of the
of them chanted.
Anyb
Graduate,
ody
observe and to see who is for and
can
see
loudspeaker he held close to his
Undergraduate
it.
They're guilty.
and
Then
Guilty of trespassing."
CED
their
Disciplinary
voices
mouth.
started who is against such things as course
Committees
becoming hoarse after 15 minutes of changes. All we want to
must be present when a sente
Miss
Edge
comb
"That guy is guilty," screamed
mock
ed
the
do is sit in
nce
part
unabated shouting. Then Cook the background and
is decided. He indicated
of a beleaguered defense attorney.
Michele Donnelly Price, another of
there is a
watch the
strong possibility that the meeti
"You can't convict them without noticed a friend drive by the steps in debate."
the 18, as she stood beside Cook.
ng
will be held sometime next week.
a fair trial," she yelled. "They're all his auto.
But the tone of Miss Cory was
"Guilty! Guilty!" yelled Karen
entitled to a fair and .
Ludwig would not predict the
"Ilold it." Cook shouted. "Hold it almost one of threat.
Edgecomb,another of the 18.
sentence, but said: "From past
Cook and Mrs. Price cut her off. right there."
"This is a state institution and it is
"You all know he's guilty," Mrs.
experience, I really don't
"Guil
ty! Guilty! Guilty!" they
Price screamed at the students who
foresee
Recognizing Cook, he stopped. subject to state laws," she said,
suspension."
chanted in unison.
were attracted by the yelling.
to
The three pretended to haul him out referring
Maine's
"Right-To-Know"
"Sure, we'll give you a fair trial," of the car and frisk
"Let's get on with the trial," she mock
law,
which
him
at
the
stone
the
tables
where
the
Cook shouted. He looked at the wall near the steps.
requires open meetings for public
yelled into her loudspeaker.
student-faculty committees sat when
handful of students gathering around
This scene was part of a 15-minute they convi
"I here's
another one who's agencies.
cted the Orono 18 the
who were attracted by the noise. trespassing." Miss
"It's strange that the A & S
"guerrilla theatre" organized by three previ
Edgecomb yelled.
ous evening - - and loudspeakers
faculty upholds its own constitution
"We'll give 'em a fair trial and then "lie's guilty, too."
members of the Orono 18 on the to get
their message across.
we'll find 'cm guilty."
library steps two weeks ago today, 14
Then the three.tired from shouting but won't uphold state laws," she
The tables were set up on the walk
added.
Mrs. Price noticed a co-ed about so much, indicated that
hours after the 18 students were in front of
the skit was
the library and the three to enter Steve
But Prof. Eugene Mawhinney,
ns Hall South.
found guilty of trespassing on the convicted memb
finished.
ers began yelling
head of the political science
"That girl is guilty of trespassing
March 15 meeting of the A & S their theme of
A
few
stude
nts
appla
uded. Others
protest to attract the in Stevens," she
screamed.
smiled at them. Most remained department, countered by saying,
faculty.
attention of anybody nearby.
"There's another one. He's rigid-faced throughout the acting and "This can only be determined
The three students participating in
A car passed by the steps going
trespassing on the sidewalk," Cook walked off with no apparent through a court of law in a judicial
the "theatre" borrowed tables - - to towards the union
.
decision."
yelled, pointing to a student walking reaction.
The climax of the meeting came
on the sidealk opposite the library
Then the three picked up their
tables and their loudspeakers to when Prof. James Halbc of the
journalism department made the
return them to their owners.
motion everybody knew would
A symposium on human sexuality
And
that
was
all.
3-5 p.m.: male-female physiology;
come.
will be held Wednesday through p sy choph
ysical
has more
interdependence,
"With one more meeting before
Friday next week at UMO.
Drs. Haskell Coplin. Amherst College,
the end of the semester," Halbe said,
impo
rtan
Following is the schedule for the and
t
thin
gs
Takey Crist (to be continued
"we as a faculty can save our respect
symposium.
Friday), Maine Lounge, Union, with
to do .. .
without surrendering."
discussion groups also in the Totman
SOFA publishes the Only Student
"I suggest we meet in the first
Wednesday, April 14
travel
DOOM
hating
Europ
ean Student
Room of the Union between 4-5 p.m.
eight rows of Hauck Auditorium," he
Charter Flights. car plans student
3:30-5
than pay for the
trains, tours, hotels, restaurants
p.m.: a
continued, "with a barrier of three or
legal and
7:30 p.m.: The SexualRevolution psych
Addresses. discounts .1 more
ological examination of sexual
four rows so that students can sit in
(Over 200 pages)
and you, by Dr. Takey Crist of the
deviancy, discussion amongst a
the back ..."
Dear SOFA, Please send
University of North Carolina, 137
lawyer, psychologist and sociologist,
"I wonder if this suggestion
The Official Student Travel Guide
is out
Bennett Hall;
to Europe (IL beyond!).
126 Barrows Hall.
of order," Noldc cut him off.
I enclose 52 50
9:30 p.m.: Information sessions
The CAMPUS next week will
Not&
then
' I Free information on individual
looked
around
on
male-female
anatomy
and publish the schedule for the evening
student travel
uneasily for someone who knew the
Washington Apr. 24
contraception, Dr. Takey Crist, 137
of April 15 and for April 16.
rules of procedure.
Name
Bennett Hall. Robert Graves(women
•
"We v.ould have to suspend the
Address
only), 140 Bennett Hall, and Alex
rules
again in order to admit another
—
—
—
Stale
—
Sergeant (men only), 102 Murray
item to the agenda. And this
Mall to: SOFA. European Student
Hall.
would
Travel Center. 1560 Broadway. New
take a two-thirds vote." he said.
YOrk. NY 10036 (212 586-20110)
"All right." said Halbc. "I move
Thursday, April 15
that the May meeting be held
in
For tours to Eastern Europe, stu
Hauck Auditorium and that stude
1-2:30 p.m.: A gynecologist and a
nts
dent hotels, riding A sailing camps
LONDON
be admitted."
comae. masa 576 Fifth Avenue,
woman will discuss pregnancy and
IN
New York. NY 10036 (212 765-7422)
BANGOR
When the vote was taken, arms
childbirth, Dr. Takey Crist and Mrs.
went
up throughout the faculty when
Engl
Old
ish
Pub
and
Cho
Margaret Kenda, Maine Lounge,
p Housc
the "nay."voted was called.
Union;
BANQUET
4.
1-2:30
p.m.: Coed
college [
Episcopal Church at the University of Maine
Function Rams
and
housing, Mrs. Kristine Dahlberg. Dr.
William Peck, and Donald DeCicca.
LION'S DIN
CANTERBURY CHAPEL
20
TUDOR ROOM
Totman Room. Union.
CRYSTAL ROOM
(Col
/5
lege Avenue & Riverdale)
RID LION UNOIR
2-3 p.m.: sexual attitudes in other
300
culture.. Dr. Richard limerick. 119
•Maunday Thursday.
427 Main Street, Bangor (207 942 -6361. 945 LONDON
Barrows Hall:
2-4 p.m.: sex and the parent-child
7:30 pm Holy Communion (in the lounge)
relationship, Drs. FlaMe Gershman
•Good Friday
and Alan Butler. Bangor Room.
Union.
NOW PLAYING
7:30 pm Liturgy with Holy Communion
EVE
7:30
P.M.
S.
AT
•EA
STE
R
ABORTION AID
BOLA., :6345-5301

Sex symposium scheduled next week

MAINE

Europe—
All in One Book!
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Council on Abortion
Research & Education (Non Prof it) provides free information and referral assistance
regarding legal abortion.
Limited financial aid is also
available. Inquiries are
confidential. ,
Call:
(212) 682-6856 All
rThe

10:30 am Solemn Eucharist

•tk.

ENNA
IARKG.1BLE
t
1,11(;11
11011:11t1)
01,1‘ 1\11(.11.1\11,1AND

New York State Legal Abortions
No Intermediaries or Restrictions
Out'patientfacility with informativ
e brochures
available. No waiting period.
Licensed obstetricians and regis
tered nurse..

Included laboratory work.

Bierstubbe IS

Total Cost $215

APRIL 30t
4111116.111111..140
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Union plans Den renovation,
new cafeteria for Maine Lounge

by Nelson Benton

Houlihan, Eames signing up
for Senate president election

Since half the one million peopl
e
who entered the Memorial Union
last
semester went there to eat, more
space in the building will be allocated
for that purpose.
During summer, the Maine Lounge
will be converted into a food service
center offering full course meals.
Only a small area around the
fireplace is going to be saved for
lounging space.
Plans call for repainting, installing
new light fixtures, and carpeting in
what is now the Union's largest
lounge.
The total cost of this project, to
be paid out of University funds,
comes to about $12,000.
There is, however, another food
service area which needs renosations
but which will not be paid for by the
University.
The Bear's Den, according to the
Union Director David M. Rand. is a
place frequented mainly by students
and therefore its redecoration should
Indian philosopher, noted author
be paid for by the students.
and teacher, V. S. Naravane will be
"If I had the money I'd pay for it here Monday for a series of lectures
out of the Union budget." he said. and discussions on Hindu Art,
but added that these funds are not Architecture and Philosophy'.
available right now. No request for
His home base is the Unisersity of
Poona. in India. where he has held
the
position
of Professor of
Philosophy
and
head
of the
department.
Naravane is currently a visiting
professor in the Department of
Philosophy and Religion at Colby
College.
Among his books are tlodern

Oriental philosophPr to speak here

STEREO
KLH

McIntosh
DYNACO
ADVENT
DUAL
FISHER
GARRARD
SONY
SANSUI
NEW ENGLAND

MUSIC CO.
New England's I. Jing
Hi-Fidelity Dealer
Call Our Campus repreSenta'

Mike Benoit, Sigma Chi
Thomas Atkinson,
University Park

109 CENTER STREET

PORTLAND

772-2869

1

Indian Thought: A Philosophical
Survey: Stories from the Indian
Classics: The Elephant and the Lotus
and Essays in Philosophy and
Culture.
At 9:15 a.m. Monday, he will have
coffee with faculty and students at
Carnegie Hall.
At 10 a.m., he will lecture on
Hinduism to students in Dr. A.
Casey's course on Asian Civilization
at Carnegie Hall, and from 3:30 to
5:00 p.m.. he will gise an illustrated
lecture on Hindu art and architecture
at Carncgic

MR. PAPERBACK

BANGOR

DOWNTOWN

LLSW OR TII

Al RPOR

MALL

DOWN .H

1

SSP stUdeOls, V4Iii14111 Houlihan
and Vi illiam Lames. are collecting the
350 signatures necessary to become a
candidate for the presidency of the

General Student Senate.
Eames, a junior from
Cape
Elizabeth. was a sentor for most
of
this year. He resigned on
March 1
because, as he put it, "The Senat
e has
been a waste of time this year."
While a member of the Senat
e. the
political science major was a
member
of the Executive Committee. He
was
also an alternate member of
the
Wayne J. Cote of Old I own has Educational Policy
Committee.
been named assistant for alumni
A
former
Student
Council
activities in the General Alumni president at John
Bapst High School
Association at UMO.
in Bangor. Houlihan campaigned
for
Cote is a senior at UMO and Sen. Robert Kennedy
in 1968. Since
expects to be a bachelor of arts then he has
worked for the
degree candidate for graduation in campaigns of several
local
June. His duties with the alumni for political office. He candidates
is a Bangor
association will be concentrated in resident and a junior
majoring in
the development of local alumni journalism.
clubs throughout Maine and New
To date there have also been two
England.
persons, Robert Chamberlain
and
In addition, he will work on Christine Hough, who have
become
reunion, homecoming and freshman candidates for the
Senate sice
orientation programs on he Orono president.
campus.
Chamberlain is a sophomore
and
('ote, who majored in speech has been a senator
for two years.
communication and psychology at During his fresh
man year he was the
UMO was treasurer of the sophomore Gannett Hall
representative to the
Owls, president of the Senior Skull Central Dormi
tory Activities Board.
Honor Society, vice president of the Also
from
Cape
Elizabeth,
senior class. a Maine Masquer, and a C'hamberla
in was recently elected to
meber of Alpha
Tau Omega the Senate Executive Commi
ttee.
fraternity.
The secretary for the Young
Cote succeeds I. Mark Whittaker, Americans
for Freedom at UMO.
who accepted an appointment in Miss
Hough is an Orono resident. An
January as asssistant director of
elementary education major, she is
a
development at Sweet Briar College junior
and has been a member of the
in Virginia.
band and the Oratorio Society.
He was also a student co-chairman
Tomorrow is the deadline for
of last fall's Homecoming weekend
filing
applications for students
and on the planning board of the
interested in running either of
the
GAA's Student Alumni Council.
Student Senate leadership positions.

money to renos ate the Den was made Board appointed a committee to
when the UMO budget was being decide how the Den
will be
drawn up.
redecorated. This committee is being
Rand said, however, that he does advised by Cooper Milliken, an
not think the request would have interior designer. Basically, plans call
been granted at this time.
for repainting and the installation of
Though the Student Senate has paneling and new light fixtures. The
refused to contribute anything cost is expected to come to about
toward this project, some of the $ I 5,000.
classes, the CDAB, the ICC and the
The Ford Room on the second
AWS have indicated a willingness to floor stopped serving a noon meal
cooperate.
this year, and that service was moved
The profits from the Bill Cosby to the basement of Estabrooke Hall.
concert will be contributed toward But it has been less successful than
the effort.
expected and in the fall the service
Another possible source of funds, will be moved back to
the Lord
according to Rand, is a $2,000 fund Room, which will conti
nue to serve
set up by the class of 1969 for the coffee in the morni
ng and afternoon.
construction ot a bar on campus. He
To accommodate people displaced
hopes to consince the class to by the conversion
of the Maine
contribute money to redecorate the Lounge into
an eating area. the
Den but has received no reply yet.
Bangor and Lown meeting rooms will
The Memorial Union Governing be made into lounges.

Cote named
alumni assistant

Information About LEGAL, NEW
YORK

ABORTIONS
• EXPERT CERTIFIED GYNECOLOGI
STS
• CHOICE OF TOP PRIVATE HOSPI
TALS
AND PRIVATE CLINICS
• APPOINTMENTS SCHEDULED
WITHIN
24 HOURS
• TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS
AVAILABLE

• TOTAL COST BELOW $250
FOR EARLY PREGNANCIES—

LARGI ST SI- LI.CTION IN NORTIII,RN
NIA% I- NGLAND

FEE INCLUDED
CALL EITHER OFFICE FOR ASSIS
TANCE

1 201) 334-3738 (212) 885-1
314

GIRLS ... Pretty soon it will be time to
bring out those bikinis. Be in top shape.
Inquire about our 2 MONTH program to
trim you down for si7 c

1/.)

ELAINE POWERS Figure Salon

015 Union Street, Bangor
0-4 Mon. - Fri. 9-4 Sot.

Westgate MaN
BankAmericard

BREWER AUCTION ROOMS
THOUSANDS OF USED BOOKS,
EVERY KIND PRINTED,
FICTION, NON-FICTION, TEXT
, PAPERBACK. ALWAYS A
LARGE SELECTION OF GOOD, USED
FURNITURE AT LOW,
LOW PRICES. HUNDREDS OF
ANTIQUES FOR THAT MEANINGFUL GIFT.

-- Largest Shop in
Maine -End of Toll Bridge
Brewer, Maine
Orson 9-9
Tel. 942-8563

Applications Accepted
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"House of Fine Fabrics"

SPRING FABRIC
LINES NOW

Deadline: April 12

LIMS
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New York Medical Referr
al Agency

Caron's

Apply: Journalism
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Fabrics for all seasons

NOTICE
CAP AND GOWN ORDERS
FOR JUNE GRADUATION
SHOULD BE PLACED NOW
AT THE CUSTOMER
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Stationary library purchases
threaten UMO accreditation

UMO-hired construction firm
did shoddy work on high school

If you go to school for the nest
resources in the library do not meet
five years at LIMO you may stockp
ile the agencies' requirement..
hundreds of credits. but chances are
by Rick Spitzer
I he loss of accreditation would
poor workmanship or negligence on
increasing
that
construct a building on the UMO
your
potential
the part of the contractor."
employers will deem them worthless. hurt students who want to transfer to
campu
s, the lowest bidder invariably
lire
constr
uction firm that built
another college since most schools
.the major problem, the report gets
the job, if his price for putting
The accreditation of the entire will not accept
credits from a Hancock Hall and lire Chemical noted, was that water seeped into the up
the structure correlates with the
University system will be reviewed non-accre
ngineering building on the UMO buildi
dited school. Sonic states
ng in many places and it "has cost analys
during the nest five years, and the require teache
is that the University has
rs to have a degree campus also built Belfast Area High caused staining of walls and ceilings,
found feasible.
quality of the library system is of from an accred
ited institution before School. a structure or incrediblv. and has led to curling and lifting of
hen the state legislature votes on
prime consideration. However. the they will
be given a teaching shoddy workmanship.
floor tiles and warping of wooden whethe
r to appropriate money for
library has been dealt another serious certificate.
But according to Parker G. floors."
the project. In constructing academic
blow by the legislature's budget cuts.
Also, under some federal and stale Cushman. Director of the
The directors of S.A.D. 34 then buildings,
liM0
the legislature votes on
and is now in serious trouble.
program, in order to be reimbursed Physical Plant. there have
been no withheld $30.000 of the original each structure separately, except for
Library purchases for the nest for tuition, the school must be problems at all with either Hanco
contra
ct.
and
Merrill sued for it.
ck
the construction of cafeterias and
year will not esceed those of this accredited.
Hall or the Chem I. ngineering
the directors counter-sued for dorms, when
appropriations can be
year.
Blake
has stated
C60.000 and eventually won the case. made for
that the structure.
a group of buildings as a
University Is in "great danger" of
The
he
When
contra
ctor
library's
plans are drawn up to single project.
Was I red I. Merrill.
freeze
in
book -buying leaves the collection of losing its accreditation from the New Inc. a South Portland.
Englan
d Association of Colleges and
425.000 volumes, 20.000 short of
Cushman said that Hancock Hall.
the American Library Association Secondary Schools in the nest five built in 1965, is "a very serviceable
standard. The Department of Health. years. However. he does say the dorm. We've had no problems at all
Education and Welfare has set the problem is nation-wide anti the with it. In fact. We're proud of its
standard at one million for the accrediting agencies may give short construction."
extensions to the colleges in danger
University system.
"Obviously, it's a little early to
Presently in this system there is of losing their accreditation, with the judge
the Chem Engineering Building by Tom Stephenson
Iwo of these deer are still at large,and
about two-thirds that number. To stipulation that the problems be becaus
e it takes about four or five
Packs of dogs chasing deer in Miss
solved
within
given
Bateman doubts they will ever
a
period
reach it will require an estimated $I
.
years for problems to show up if the
Maine
is
an
all-too-common be recaptured. This means loss
million over each of the next six
a
of
building
isn't
inspected during occurence. On Tuesday. dogs scared four deer for research,
years.
and two for
construction," Cushman added
two pregnant female deer out of the breedi
ng stock.
There is now a request for $2.7
"But an engineer did inspect that UMO research pens.
million for books and library
One
the same day, a pregnant
building as they were putting it up
According to Myrtle Bateman. a
equipment before the legislature, but
and lie said the construction was graduate strident doing research on female deer was killed by dogs. She
was carrying two fetuses to be born
UMO's Vice-President for Finance
escellent. We don't anticipate any deer, at least two dogs caused the
June I.
and Administration, John Blake, is
problems."
deer escape. One of the two escaped
not optimistic that this bill will pass.
These attacks by dogs all took
deer Was recaptured unharmed by use
place at the deer pens located at the
"You know a building inspection
(The usual means of funding book
of a tranquilizer gun.
continued from page I
can point out poor nr orkmanship
north end of campus. Miss Bateman
purchases is in the continuing
At press time, the other deer was
The new abenaki office is located immediately even as a building is
believes that the dogs who attacked
services budget. These funds have
upstairs in the Union opposite the being constructed. You don't have to still at large, and police received the deer were house pets from the
been frozen for the upcoming
MUAB office. The space was wait four years after the structure is reports that it Was on an island in the local area.
biennium. Besides paralyzing the
middle of the Still% a ter R iver.
origina
Dogs have been harassing the deer
lly occupied by MUAB and completed to see if it has problems."
library, this freeze has also limited
On March 28. a similar incident in the
was
donated to abenaki by that Cushman said.
pens all winter but thekillingof
enrollment to current levels.)
took plait:. Dogs frightened four deer
has occurred only in the past
As for Belfast Area High School.
If the $2.7 million bill is defeated, organization.
pregna
nt
deer. all earring
two weeks.
One of the greatest problems to which Merrill completed in 1966. the
the University Library will already be
two years behind in the accreditation Krantz and Spalding personally is the directors of S.A.D. 34 hired an
SKI SUGARLOAF 1.41
fact that abenaki is taking up a great attorney in 1 ebruary. 1969, to
race.
KEEPSAKE
Colle
amoun
investi
ge Students Welcome at
t
of
gate
their
the
time. Because of
condition of the
There
are
two
types
of this,
DIAMONDS
buildi
they
ng.
are
both
unable
to
accreditation,
find
regional
and jobs
DeGrasse Jewelers
to meet their conveniences.
%ACK
professional.
Regional
A finished report entitled Report
agencies
watch and jewelry repairing
"I've got to eat and keep a roof on
accredit entire universities while
thc Structural Incestigation ol
colleges within the universities and over my head, and right now it's not Belfast Area High School. dated April
going too easy," said Spalding.
departments are
University of Maine
Stratton, Maine
accredited by
25, 1969, said that there were
If the grant is awarded to abenaki. "nume
professional agencies.
rous detects in the building
fully equiped
Krantz
and Si aiding will have to which are
The University of Maine may have
CLASS RINGS
definitely the result of
House Keeping Cabins
difficulties with the regional agency demand pay for their services to
complete line of fraternity
abenaki. That will be the only way
within five years.
Reasonable Rates
and sorority charms
each
of them will be able to continue
The colleges and departments may
Book
Collec
phon
tion
e
246-268
Next Week
.
.
3
38 Main St.
run into trouble sooner if the to devote their services to the same
Orono
extent they are working today.
Earl
&
Bette
Meyer
Tel.
866-4
032
the sisters of Gamma Sigma
Sigma are sponsoring a book
collection nest Thursday- to espand
CORRECTION
the limited library facilities on Indian
Island.
In the story about the Orono
A collection table will be set up in
18 conviction in last week's
the Union lobby and in each of the
CAMPUS, the reporter erred
dining halls.
when he wrote that 200 faculty.
members had signed a petition
The American Explorers Asso
GRUMBACHER
affirming support for the group.
tuition is currently recruiting
It should have been 200
applicants for salary -paid sum
ARTIST SUPPLIES
shoeworkers. not faculty.
met and fall positions with
'the CAMPUS regrets this
BILL GAVETT PROP
private and institutional-affil
BILL GAVETT PROP
Penobscot Trading Post
error.
iated expeditions to North and
8662311
866-2538
Store of 1001 different items
South America, Africa and the
Far East
Positions are available for
Johnny's Pizza
both experienced and inexpen
courteous ser• ice
enced male and female students
open
7 days and flues
in all fields. Students with inter
827-3848
est and/or orientation in languages, engineering, archeology,
North Main St.
Old Tow n
art, photography, teaching and
all natural sciences are of special
CLIP AND SAVE
interest
To apply complete a one page
typed resume that includes the
following information
name,
address, age, phone, relevant
work or recreational experience,
education and/or areas of special
ON ORDERS OVER $3.00 AFTER 5:00 P.M. - - 7 DAYS
•
•
interest, dates available, name(s) •
Call the pe
.e taken the chance.
PER WEEK TO MAINE CAMPUS AND LOCAL AREAS.
abortion.
of other students with whom •
•
you wish to work, and any other
pertinent information.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
•
In May your edited resume • PROFESSIONAL SCHEDULING SERVICE, INC
•
SAS Filth Ave. New Yore City 10017
•
will be included in our Directory
••• There is a fee for our s, •
•••
which will be sent to over 100
affiliated groups, organizations
and institutions actively plan
Sign up for buses in
ning overseas expeditions.
in the Senate office
Send your resume with $6.00
processing fee to
& union.
American Explorers Association
P. 0 Box 13190
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101
Kindly complete and mail
your resume no later than May
15, 1971.
Drive-in

Local dogs chase , attack deer
kept for research by UMO profs
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Melanomas'

lo the ditor:
Thank you for giving THE
FINGER AWARD to the Registrar's
Office in your March 25 issue. It is so
seldom recognition of any sort comes
to the Registrar's staff that it is
flattering
to
be
remembered-.
Immediately upon learning of this
honor, a staff meeting was convened
upon written request of three-fourths
of the full-time employees as per
subpar. 11b3(c) of the Constitution of
the Amalgamated Association of
Registrarial Employees.

the Same old Story

A problem within abenaki
experimental
college which has been obvi
ous since its
inception in February has final
ly come out in
the open: abenaki needs money
to stay alive.
The college now offers several
courses iii
which raw materials are an esse
ntial portion of
the class work.
Over S400 will be needed by
next fall to
continue a pottery course.
And in the
photography course, students
will have paid
over $30 in material by the
end of this
semester.
Abenaki organizers, Roy Krantz and
Phil
Spalding do not want students to have
to pay
for materials hi these courses, as well
as others.
including knitting and silk-screening.
If material costs are too high. then
some
courses will have to be discontinued.
And Krantz has other projects in min
d for
abenaki. He would like to have SI5
.000 for a
science laboratory and paperback libr
ary.

e payments. traveling expenses
and mail correspondence.
Besides these problems. Kran
tz and
Spalding. say they put in about
18 hours a day
to keep the college going.
But they say they themselves need
money to
"keep a roof over their head.- as
Spalding put
it. They obviously have no time to
get part-time
jobs to earn money. In fact.
Krantz says he is
taking 15 credit hours this seme
ster "on the
side- besides doing the work for
abenaki.
While it may be argued that
students who
want to master the art of phot
ography should
pay for their own materials.
abenaki would in
fact be able to call itself a "fre
e- university if
they didn't.
Abenaki has applied to the Ford
Foundation
for a S100,000 grant. The only
college on
campus without academic pres
sures would be
all the better because of it.

UMO turns out garbage

Watching the snow melt is like watc
hing
your wife undress for the first time on
your
honeymoon, only to discover that she has
a bad
case of psoriasis.
The trash that people have indiscriminately
thrown on the ground, where it accumula
tes,
becomes disgustingly visible. Cigarette
butts
litter the ground like new fallen snow.
Is spring worth it?
James Nadeau, grounds foreman at UMO
.
said it is necessary to hire 20 extra people each
spring to clean up the mess. This spri
ng,
however, due to an acute money shortage
. he
can hire only five or six helpers. Fifteen
less
than the usual number, and the mess this spri
ng
is considerably more than last year.
Another problem that troublesome spring

creates is soft ground. After having to walk the
long way around the mall all winter, students
are eager to take short-cuts across bare area
s
were the snow has melted. They make paths
in
the mud and churn up lawn areas to the point
where no grass will grow.
It is said that garbage is a by-produ
ct of an
affluent society. On a college cam
pus where
there is so much talk about environm
ent, the
hypocrisy of litter is that muc
h more
noticeable. It would be a fine gest
ure to see
students taking a firmer stand onwhatt
hey claim
to believe in. A cleaner campus come
spring
would be one step in the right dire
ction
Students volunteering to help Mr. Nadeau
clean
up the mess this spring would he another.
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roders writ

heavily pigmented (after
cleaning)
watch for melanomas! Enla
rgement
of the middle joint may
indicate
rapidly degenerative arthritis or
even
a serious osteoporosis. The nail
seems
horizontally stirated, showing
either
nutritional deficiencies or
chronic
prelims and finals; Why do we have to com
disease. Not knowing in
e to
precisely
class? Why must we take these cour
what dactylic activity this
ses?"
finger
engages when not serving
students ask.
as The
linger Award model, no
diagnostic
As was evident in last year's moratorium,
conclusions can be drawn
from the
many professors question the "relevancy- of
dorsal vermiculations on the
second
various courses.
There was some sentiment, purely and third phalanges; they are perhaps
scabi
ous.
on the basis of modesty, of decli
These observations are
ning
And some of them who feel they may
lose to accept. One employee (no. confidential and are intended in no
their jobs should sweeping academic
reform 43-56-11), the office's representative way to detract from the Award's
come about are easier in grading than
they to the Fast Orono Feminine Freedom merit or value; neither should they be
considered
Coalition,
would otherwise be. Understandably,
they are representa was of a mind to demand for having a "kickback" or "payola"
tion on the CAMPUS'S
made the award. Just a
trying to make their courses appealing
to the Board of Finger Awards.
She was token of our appreciation.
students so they don't end up
on the dissuaded by another who thought it
unemployment line.
unseemly to look under a gift
George H. Crosby
finger's
Finally, 70 percent of the students here say nail.
Registrar
A senior employee recalled,
they would like to be more involved in
from
the the dim
mists
dcci s io n -making
policies,
and,
most alliteratively-statedof the past, an
comment about a
importantly. in the area of curriculum chan
ges. fickle finger of fate and a dirty
digit
Student-faculty Departmental councils
Editor's note: We appreciate the
have of destiny. The consensus was that
verbose vocabulations of the regis
The
been formed this year in many departme
Fing
er
Awar
d
trar
did
nts of speci
not
very much, and offer our arab
fically refer to or imply
the five UMO colleges. Conservatives here
esque
those appl
may kinds of digitation
ause
for the good humor and
; moreover, one
argue that this is a most significant change.
spirea tic spirit Mr. Crosby show
Yet must assume initially a
ed.
friendly
many students are not satisfied.
However,
intent, and rule out the
with
misbegotten
medically
As far as the college of Arts and Sciences
misgivings we must dutifully decla
re
is oriented diagnostic phalanx or the sly that
approach of the practical
no misanthropic monetary
concerned, one student from each depa
joker.
rtment
(or
figur
ine) matter supercedes the
is allowed to observe faculty meetings
Eventually a unanimous vote was distribution of the
as
doddering digit.
non-voting spectators.
secured to accept, with due humi
As a final note, rest assured that
lity,
The
But this is not enough. It is
the
suppositions
very trophyFinger Award. If there is a although
similar to the
disheartening to have to sit and watch acad
hypothesized
by
Mr.
Crosby
emic LAUGH-IN, a delegateone seen on concerni
ng the finger's physcial
has been
policy being made for you, especial
ly if you appointed to attend the awar
fitne
ss are true, the dastardly
d
don't agree with h.
ceremony. The instructions are
not dactyloid is all too healthy for the
It is time that certain segments of
to
the accebe so up-tight as to forfend happiness of many, and it will
ptance
University community realize that most
college relaxed as to of The Finger or so continue to point its warty self at all
rob it of significance.
irritations that come to its devi
students are old enough and mature
ous
enough to
digital mind.
know what is best for them. Those few
While we may seem impecunious,
who are
not are
old enough to realize they will have even venal, to inquire, there is some
to suffer the consequences if they
curio
make a awar sity about a possible financial
d accompanying The Finger. If
mist ake.
there is one, it should be forwarde
d
by certified check or money orde
r
(neither folded, torn, mutilated,
or
spindled) made payable to
the
University of Maine at Orono so
it
can
More immediately.
igh. abenaki needs Officbe turned over to the Business
e.
money for phon

poll raises points
The results of the student survey cond
ucted
by political science Professor Kenneth
P. Hayes
in conjunction with his public opin
ion class
raise some interesting points.
First, the fact that 40 percent
of UMO
students study less than two hours
a day while
the campus-wide grade point average
increases
indicates that each freshman class
is better
prepared for college work than the prev
ious
year's class.
About 8,000 applications have so far been
submitted to the admissions office at UMO
. But
because of a vast shortage of funds, ther
e will
be about 200 fewer freshmen next fall. Ther
e
are only 1.762 openings.
Half of these applications are from out of
state, yet UMO is keeping the percenta
ge of
out-of-state acceptances at no more than
20.
Thus, UMO is being much more selective
for
members of the class of 1975. consider
ably
more than for the class of 1974. Abo
ut 28
percent of the applicants will be acce
pted this
year, a decrease of 5 percent from last year.
Enrollment here has increased steadily sinc
e
Hayes began taking his surveys in 1%8. One
result of this is that classes have become
larger
each year and professors are hard-pressed
to
find time to grade six or seven prelims
per
semester in each of their courses.
It is becoming increasingly difficult for
an
instructor to give harder exams because
he is
being pressured to a great extent by
the
students, who are more than ever ques
tioning
the necessity of certain courses and
course
requirements.
The familiar question. "Is it relevant
to
me?- is being posed constantly. "Wh
y should
we have to do term papers? Why. must
we take
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Since one good turn deserves
another turn. the Amalgama
ted
A s so c ta t ion's
medical
officer
suggests that the owner of the finge
r
displayed
with
the
award
announcement seek medical advic
e:
there is a suspicious exost
osis
laterally on the terminal phalanx;
it
may be only verruca', but if
it is
3._

LETTERS
Letters must be less than 300
words, typed, double-spaced, and
in our hands by 5 p.m. Monday.

AWA RD
Five dollars will be paid
to the
person writing the best
story of
the week, in the opinion
of the
editorial staff. All stud
ents are
eligible, with the exce
ption of
CAMPUS editorial staff
menbers.
The deadline for all
stories is
Tuesday noon.
Last week's award went
to Bill
Houlihan. a junior
journalism
major, for his story,"Ter
m Papers
for Sale."

The Maine CAMPUS is
published
Thursdays during the
college Year
by students of the
University of
Maine in Orono. Subsc
ription rate
• $2.50 per semester,
$4.00 Per
year. Local adver
tising rat. $2.00 per column inch.
Editorial
and business offices
located at
10$
Lord Hall, unive
Maine, Orono, Main rsity of
e 04473.
illeteptione
(207)
SAI-7631.
Represented
for
national
advertising
by
National
Educational Adver
tisin
Servi
ces,
a division of Readers g
Digest Sales
and Services, Inc., 360
Lexington
Avenue, New York, New
York,
10017. Second class post
age paid
at Orono. Maine,
04473.

HII. FINGER A WA RD
A
fellangious
facsimile
of fecal
fulmination to be presented week
ly
to the individual or group
most
deserving (in the humble estimati
on
of this paper) of some
negative
notoriety.
This week the discordant
dactyloid nails Prof. Walter
S.
Schoenberger, moderator of the
"trial" for the Orono 18, for the
impartiality he showed to Bill
Donahue and Tony Kaliss when
they defended that group.
Traditionally, a defense is
given
a
wide
latitude
in
attempting
to disprove
the
prosecution's case, but apparently
Prof. Schoenberger did
not
believe this applied in the case
of
Karns and Donahue.
After Kaliss denied that the 18
had violated the "trespass rule.
'
Prof. Schoenberger foug
ht them
continually when they tried to
prove that the rule was a game
ot
semantics.
And when Kariss attacked part
of the case of Judiciary Offic
er
Charles
S.
I udv..*,
Prof.
Schoenberger blithely observed.
"Mr. Lucks* is not on trial
here."
Finally, Prof. Schoenberger
noted that after the verdicts
of
guilty were decided, he himse
ll
would have voted for convi
ction
had he decided to vote.
All of Which would have made
Judge Julius Hoffmann smile
in
admiration had he been attending
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registration

rebuttal

Needless bureaus

To the Editor:

by Dave Sylvain

I noted the Finger Award in
the
March 25 issue of the MAIN
E
CAMPUS presented to the regist
rar's
office because of the new registration
procedures which are being tried for
the fall and was amused by
its
placement nest to an abortion
advertisement.
If the award is appropriate it
should probably have been granted to
others of us than the registrar's office
since
we
are
more
properly
responsible for the revision of the
procedures than they.
Your editorial judgments that the
new procedures may not be useful is
certainly a possibility. However, the
procedures
were developed
to
ameliorate the condition wherein
2,577 students could not be initially
accommodated for 3,792 course
requests for the spring registration.
The distribution of those denials by
number of courses denied originally
is indicated below.
*

2,577 students could not
initially be accommodated
for at least one course they
requested
* 1,667 students could not
initially be accommodated
for one course
* 667 students could not
initially be accomodated for
two courses
* 195 students could not
initially be accommodated
for three courses
* 37
students
could
not
initially be accommodated
for four courses and
* 11
students
could
not
initially be accommodated
for five courses.
This represents about 34 percent

of the student body and it
was the
Note: This story was written
very much, so much in fact that they
consensus of several indivi
She gut some showy red tape at
duals (after a great deal of thought)
even used the old bureau much less.
reviewing the whole situation
the supermarket and taped the bad
that it following an incident which led me
was unfair and probably ought
When this happened a strange drawe
not to from Stevens Hall to Alumni Hall,
rs closed.
incident took place: for the first time
be tolerated if it were possib
le to over to Wingate Hall and back to
One day soon after this, the
in many. many years. the botto
ameliorate the conditions which were Steve
m mother caught her young son trying
ns. I was not in search of the
drawer of the old bureau flew off the
the root causes.
lost chord although I did hear a lot of
to peel the red tape off the top
handl
e.
In the fall registration of 1970 OM 's.
drawer.
there were something over
Many years passed, and the father
7,000
This story was also written fbr a
She said: "Johnny, what are you
of the family (who worked for
add-and-drop events and during
the doing?"
the nation of (young) people trying to
state)
spring semester it was higher.
was promoted, and found
In end a war in which its government is
And Johnny replied: "Mother, 1
himself with a lot of extra mone
addition, during the fall semes
y. am looking for my skates!"
ter steadfastly involved.
This made the family jubilant.
approximately 700 regular students
At
The mother explained to Johnny
Once upon a time there lived a long last they
had to register in CED to fulfill
could build a home of what she had
their family: and altho
done, but when they
ugh the family was their own. When the new
course desires and during this spring
house was looked in the middle drawer, no
not rich, they were very happy. When completed, the
semester this figure increased
mother went out and skates were in sight!
to the family was just
starting out, they bought lots of brand new furnit
approximately 900.
ure.
Johnny's mother told him to be a
only
had
a
meager residence - - and
For the master bedroom, she good
The reasons for excluding the time
boy and look elsewhere.
indicators from the list of courses is only one bureau in which to store bought a new master bureau with a Johnny was
so sure that his skates
their
belon
gings
.
huge mirror attached.
to allow us to examine all cours
were in the top bureau drawer that
e
This one bureau, however, served
Now, the old new bureau was he snuck
requests and attempt to the greate
back and peeled off all the
st its purpose quite well.
moved into the children's bedroom tape
extent possible to meet stude
to look. When he tried to slide
nt
Each
memb
er
of the family knew and the poor old bureau was move
demands for courses. By comparing
d out the drawer, it would not open!
way out into the back hallway!
all these course requests hopefully we the bureau inside and out. The sticky
He pulled and pulled until finally
By this time, the family did not it banged out
might be able to rearrange the drawer was not a problem, or a
and hit him right in the
bothe
r
to
open.
Rather, it was like a need the very old bureau, but
schedule so that the percentage
they eye.
of friend with a personalit
were so attached to it that they
y.
students who cannot get into the
kept
Well, there was such a commotion
If the sticky drawer was handled it anyway. This, of
courses
course, was not that Johnn
they
want
can
be properly, if it was
y's father and mother and
touched with logical at all. Sometimes mother
substantially reduced.
sister all came running to the back
understanding, and if its position was would go from
burea
u to bureau hall. Oh my.
Every attempt has been made to
did Johnny have such a
clearly understood - - shazam - - it searching for a
particular item.
allow for those student who have to
would come sliding out with the
Now, she would always go to the black eye!
work or have other legitimate reasons
greatest of ease.
very old bureau just to make
for specific time schedules to
sure
Johnny's father was very angry and
be
And, the loose knob on the that the item to
be found was not in blamed the mother for using
accommodated, if possible.
the red
bottom drawer of the bureau (which there. Of course
the desired item was tape and causing the
I should point out that it is could
accident.
keep flying off the handle), if seldom, if ever, to
be
essential that all students register for
found in the Johnny's mother was also quite angry
pushed gently toward the left - - old bureau.
the courses that they desire in the fall
and insisted that the blame should
would never fly off the handle.
The very old bureau, alas, was rest with
since it is from this information that
Johnny.
One might say that the bureau and only serving to use
up badly needed
the actual time schedule will be
Johnny stopped sobbing and
the family were so familiar with each space, and to
confuse everyone in the stood up straight. The solut
developed in order to remove as
ion to the
other that the bureau was actually house.
many time conflicts as possible. Both
problem was clear. Johnny explained.
just another member of the family.
The
mothe
r
beeam
se
graduate and undergraduate students
disenchanted
There were too many needless
As the happy family grew and with the very
old bureau one day, so bureaus around. There
are included in this endeavor; prospered,
was too much
so did they outgrow their she organized every
thing. She put all confusion caused by running from
however, associate degree students smaller quart
ers. When they moved of the items that
were
are excluded because a separate time to their newer
in the old one bureau to another. The old
and larger residence, bureau in the middle
drawer.
schedule is being developed for them. the family
bureau was a needless, useless object,
brought the good old
Being a shrewd woman, she
long past serving a purpose.
burea
u
with
them.
But, with the decided to tape up
Paul C. Dunham
the other two
Johnny said: "It is time for
Director of Institutional Research expanded needs of the growing drawers (the sticky one, and
the one
everyone to realize that we must get
family to be satisfied, so did the that
kept flying off the handle), so
rid of all useless red tape and
family buy a brand new bureau.
that everyone would not have
bureaus."
to
Everyone liked the new bureau bothe
r opening empty drawers.
Everyone agreed.

re-rebuttal
To the Editor:
Mr. Paul Dunham, Director of
Institutional Research, has written to
you explaining some of the reaso
ns
for the changed pre-registratio
n
procedures being followed this
spring. As another individual who
should be held responsible if the
procedures fail to make any
improvement. I should like to add a
few comments to Mr. Dunham's
letter.
The. breakdown of previous
procedures is well documented in Mr.
Dunham's letter. Part of the crisis
situation arises from the fact that
UMO now has enrolled almost
exactly the number of students
which
its
classrooms
can
accommodate
with
reasonable
standards of use. Class size varies
from less than 10 to more than 540,

and classroom capacity varies from
15 to the 600 capacity of Hauc
k
Auditorium.
It is evident, therefore, that classes
of a given size must be scheduled
in
rooms which will accommodate
them. This can only be done if the
number of students wanting a course
is known before the room is assigned.
No one likes the situation in
which
UMO finds itself. The
necessary limitation of enrollment
is
depriving many capable students of
the opportunity to obtain a colleg
e
education. Unsympathetic as it may
sound, one can only observe that,
even if a student finds next fall that
the courses he requested are
scheduled at 8 a.m., 12 noon. and 4
p.m., he should still feel that he is
lucky to be here.
Irwin B. Douglass

why not plagiarize?
To the Editor:
Re: the front page story on term
papers last week.
I would like to say that although I
could understand the comments of
Dr. Baltic*, Dean Shibles, and
President Libby, these remarks are
indicative of the kind of thinking
that makes educational reform such a
hard thing to get any of around here.
The
ethics
of
educational
plagiarism don't amount to a damn as
far as I'm concerned. As long as
students have to pay hard-earned
money for an empty package called
"education" they are going to be
looking for shortcuts around the
drudgery of such things as term
papers.
That the
distinguished
men
mentioned above not only display a
remarkable ignorance of the ways in
which students get through school,
but also display a degree of shock
about something so mundane as term
papers in the face of war and waste
tends to tick me off just a little bit.
I would advise Dr. Battiek that
although term papers can be a very
educational experience he should
think about the fact that for research

to be valuable a student must be
interested in doing it.
A student digging out facts for a
project he doesn't even care about
might better be spending his time
having a few cold ones down to Pats.
At least he might find out something
about the human condition that way.
And somebody else can earn a few
bucks.
I would like to point out for
President Libby's benefit that when a
student comes here hungry to find
out why his world is so messed us
and, instead, is required to spend the
amount of time necessary to
complete a fifteen or twenty page
paper on people who have been dead
for a few centuries, then somebody is
cheating him a long time before he
decides to cheat himself.
By the way. "cheating himself" is
just
administration
jargon
for
"beating the system."
One more thing. I think S40 for a
paper on David Copperfield is pretty
close to outrageous. The Koran,
maybe, but not David Copperfield. I
know plenty of people who'd do that
paper for S25.
Jimmy II. Smith

Add-drop dilemma
by Sue Gagne
Your summer of relaxation, fun or to
the bottom of all this madness and
work, work, work, is finally just
ask Professor Whyme why he's
around the corner. You'd better
standing in line .. .
enjoy it while you can because after
"Excuse me. sir. Why are you
you receive your new schedule for
standing in this Add-Drop line?"
the fall semester, you'll be very busy
"The reason for my being a
devising a plan of attack against your
contituent of this gathering
is
worst enemy: add and drop.
because the Art Department has
Your first encounter will probably sudde
nly given the faculty a vital
be the list of courses which are filled,
requirement for teaching. Here I
am.
and you may need half of them for
a healthy, content member of the
your requirements as an English
teaching staff devoted to
my
major.
Mathematics students. Suddenly
Then you'll probably run to the
having my career jeopardized becau
se
nearest add-drop line so you can sign
I haven't taken a freakin' art cours
e!
up for a course '- any course. You
Now what the hell does drawi
ng
may end up with only three credits if
naked man and women have to
do
you don't!
with teaching mathematics class?
!?!"
O.K., so there you'll be, a
"Sorry about the mess you're in.
desparate English major, waiting an
hour and a half in line so you can add sir. But, like they say ''requirements
a chemistry course.(To kill time, try arc requirements!"
Oh, there's a member of the Arts
to estimate how many chemistry
majors are standing in line for the & Sciences teaching staff. Let's ask
English courses you had planned to him what's up.
"Excuse mc, sir. Would you please
take.
give us the reason for this superficial
When
you're
not
dreading
add-drop this summer, you might be mess?"
"What? Mess? Oh no! Do I have to
dreaming of turning the tables or
finding something like this when you take that course too?!?!"
"No. What I mean is, why are you
return'
An add-drop line! And all the on this add-drop line?"
"Oh, I'm dropping a Chemistry
professors are standing in it! Let's get
class I'm teaching."

"Why?"
"Because I must take a Flower
Arranging course in order to continue
as a professor. And
in order to take
this course I must teach the art
course which the math professors are
signing up for. Oh no! I've got
to
take that art course too! What am I
going to do?"
"I wish I could help you. sir. But I
guess we're all confused."
"Confused? No, I'm in Arts and
Sciences."
"What's the difference?"
Well gang, let's get out of here
before we wind up in line. Once a
year is enough for me. Thank God we
don't need two semesters of phys. ed.
to get to heaven.
Though add-drop may not be a
heavenly prospect for you, cheer up,
you may not have to go through it.
But be ready for anything! And don't
let all the requirements dishearten
you, either.
By the time you complete them,
you'll have three whole months of
your lifetime left to see your career,
unless all the openings are filled!
Well, there are always the
unemployment lines!

the art of escalation

The following came to my
attention a short time after the great
snow fight between Corbett and
Dunn Halls before the vacation.

by Joe Trask
Orono, Maine - -The University of
Maine campus at Orono is relatively
quiet tonight after violence ripped
through the usually quiet complex
last night.
Trouble began with a snowball
fight between Corbett and Dunn
Hall, two men's dormitories at the
north end of the campus.
Last
night,
the
melee
resumed.
causing
Corbett's
head resident to summon the campus
police, who arrived to find the
situation out of hand.
After repeated warnings, the

policemen
advanced
into
an
insurmountable hail of snowballs.
They retreated to headquarters
and called a conference with
President Libby, who contacted the
Honorable Governor Ken Curtis, who
then called out the National Guard.
The troops arrived quickly,
assembled, fixed bayonets, and
advanced on the students.
President Libby. in a hail-proof
UMO truck, used a bullhorn to
inform the student rioters that
amnesty would be granted to those
who ceased their hurling.
The students, however, merely
regrouped and pelted the truck and
the Guardsmen with a storm of
snow-, slush-, and ice-balls.
The Guardsmen were ordered to

advance, their leader telling
the
students,
"Up against the wall. Lay down
your snowballs and come out
with
your gloves off. We have
you
surrounded, you haven't got
a
chance!"
Some students offered token
resistance, but had been locked out
of the dorms, removing their cover
.
Twenty were arraigned in Unita
Route Court for violation
of
University Disciplinars Code
"unauthorized use of unauthoriz
ed
weapons on authorized personnel,"
a
misdemeanor in this sector.
One man was released; it seems
Guardsmen had closed in on
him
when he picked up some snow
to
clean his windshield.
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'Caney went by the book,' GI says

continued from page. 1
CAMPUS: Were any. innocent
civilians killed on any of
your
missions?
SGT: AU the areas we went into
were considered hostile. It woul
dbe
up to the team leader or
the team
itself whether to initiate on certa
in
individuals or not. You could go into
an area and tell who the
innocent
civilians %sere, like children.
We ,
didn't bother them because if we got
caught. word would pass that there
was a ranger team in the area. Then
it
would just endanger our lives beca
use
they'd be out looking for us. So
we

just stayed away from this as much
as
possible. I can say that in a
fess. air
strikes people have been kille
d. They
really do a lot of damage user
there.
they talk about My Lai. but
one
swoop of a jet can wipe out a
village.
he wouldn't even hase esidence.
It
happens in war. I guess.
CAMPUS: Did you eser hear
about any other massacres
in
Vietnam like My Lai?
SGT: You hear of them in a bar
room, but if you are not there,
then
you don't really. know if it's true
or
not. I just took this bar room
talk

POWERFUL PROOF

•

that all bikes
are not
cream(' equal . . .

HONDA
C.13 750

"FroñTiii to /nighty
Darling's has it ill."

Alt a grain of salt. 'Big deal, that's
you're e‘perience,' I thought.
CAMPUS: Do you see any parallel
between what Caney did and what
the Nazis did to the Jews during
World War II?
SGT: That's hard to so.. 11 Caney
did that, yes. Because that's just
wholesale slaughter. Just line 'em up
and waste 'em. That's ridiculous. Yes,
I could see a parallel if he did it.
That's definite. Again, if he did do it.
he should be brought to justiix,
because that is wrong.
C.AMPUS: Didn't he admit at the
trial that he did do it under superior
orders'?
SG] Oli. sure. But just how

NEED HELP?
Upstate

Abortion

Referral Service

SEE THE FULL HONDA LINE
AT OUR SHOWROOM TODAY

Our service can provide a
safe, legal alternative to your
problem with minimal cost
and delay.

DARLING'S

N.Y.C. CLINICS
518/785-8189

146 Center St.
Bangor

$195

Open 7 Days

5A1 LA/kJ
RESTAURANT
FINEST CHINESE FOOD
IN EASTERN MAINE

"To add to your dining pleasure we nov, offer
your favorite beverage"
STATE STREET, VEAZIE
TEL.9454500

$195
a

Week

Buy POSTERS
to help
End the WAR
$1

—

Lt. William Caney
many, he ssasn't sure. tie couldn't
remember. He was so emotionall
y
upset from seeing so many GI's
getting killed. That happens. It can
„just blind you right out. You don't
care.
CAMPUS: Well, if that were the
case, then would you se a parallel?
SGT: Yes.

FREE
FRENCH FRIES
with Brazier Burger this
Saturday & Sunday at
Broadway Otiiry Queen

CAMPUS: You slated you were
against the ('alley conviction. Can
you tell us why?
SGT: On the (alley conviction. it
is too hard to'really tell what a man
can do. You've got a diffe
rent
situation that the guy's in. He's got
his emotions and things like this.
I
don't think anybody really can judg
e
whether he was right or whet
her he
was wrong. Especially the jury.
They
said they did time there in Viet
nam.
but they actually didn't do it there
as
ground troops. They did it
in rear
areas or up in helicopters, or
just
observing. They really don't
have a
first hand knowledge of the
whole
situation. It's too hard to tell.
You
can't just convict one man
for
everything. If they're going to
get
him, they might as well go all
the
way up the line.
CAMPUS: Did you hear about the
massacre at My Lai when you were in
Vietnam? Or did you first hear abnut
it when everyone else first did?
SGT: We heard it over there. But,
of course, people talk in bars. Over
there, they don't call it a massacre.
They go on these search and destroy
missions. They used to just go into
an
area but they would drop leafl
ets
prior to this. And the peole woul
d be
told to get out. The women
and
children. Then the company woul
d
be combat-assaulted into the
area.
They'd just sweep through it and
check ID's. things of that nature.
The
My Lai area was a pretty hostile area.
It was heavily booby-trapped, it
was
a pretty good enemy stronghold
up
until just recently.
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Former UMO star, Skip Chappelle, na
med head hoop coach

Skip Chappelle, freshman coach
for the past three years and the only
basketball All-American in UMO
history, took the post of head
basketball coach for the Bears April

refused every offer until
he joined placing of
a new synthetic surface on
the UMO staff in 1968
.
the field house floor, which
Philbrick, in his new post,
will
will provide space and
facilities for five
coordinate the expanding Intra
mural more basketball court
s.
and recreational programs
of the
Included in this expansion is an
athletic department. He will
also be expected incre
Chappelle replaced Gib Philbrick,
ase to 200 from 60
an assistant professor
of physical intramural
whose teams won 25 and lost 46
basketball teams. The
in education and
recre
ation, and will indoor facilities
his three years as coach.
will also be used for
Philbrick. who guided the varsity teach in the service and professional badminton. tennis, arche
ry and golf.
club over the last three years. has programs of the department, and
In
commenting
on
the
assist
in
scout
ing
and recruiting high appointments.
replaced Sam Sezak - - who is retiring
UMO director of
- - as supervisor of intramurals, clubs school basketball players.
physical education and athletics, said
These programs are expected
sports and recreation.
to of Chappelle: "I feel Skip is very well
increase greatly this summer
In
three
with the organized and an exceptional leade
years. Chappelle's
r
freshman teams compiled a super
of young men. He is well respe
b
cted
37-3 record. That's right: 37 wins
for being an astute student of
the
and three losses.
game of basketball and his desir
e to
Chappelle
move
played
Maine
varsity
basketball
into
basketball at Maine from 1959
conference contention."
-62
and is the second highest career
"I am delighted that Gib Philbrick
scorer in UMO history, eclipsed only
was anxious to accept this new post.
"
by 1968 graduate Jim Stephenson.
Westerman said. "I couldn't find
a
Chappelle
was named to the
better qualified man with so
many
Associated Press' Little All-American
diverse abilities vv ithin the staff
•
.
for
110/
1
4.
team in 1961.
this important position.In his three years of play,
Chappelle noted that -the job
as
Chappelle scored 1,352 points.
He
still holds seven individual schoo
l
records.
GILES SEWING CENTER
Following
his
graduation.
Chappelle was the ninth draft choice
14 BROAD ST., BANGOR
of the NBA's St. Louis Hawks. But
he negotiated his release from them
"HOME OF GILES
to try out with the Boston Celtics in
SEWING MACHINE"
1962 before taking over as coach at
Fort Fairfield High School.
While at Fort Fairfield, Chappelle
Complete
received several offers from K.C.
Jones to be the assistant basketball
LJ "1'C) WI
Auto Repairs
ISJE
coach at Brandeis University, but
947-8915
We specialize in VW's and foreign cars.
180 Center St.
VINER'S
Bangor
"Snow tires at cost while they last"
Fast Guaranteed
•

— REPAIR —

SERVICE
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Playerri
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head coach will present a tremendo
us
Philbrick, in turn, noted that the
challenge, but I hope to be able to
opportunity was one he had been
bring to UMO a winning basketball
looking forward to for some time.
team
and
one that will be
"After 16 years of coaching, I feel
competitive with the best in both the
I owe this chance at advancement to
state series and Yankee Conference."
both myself and myfamily," he said.
Chappelle, Six Fellow Players,
Now Sports Coaches.
The naming of Chappelle, 31, as
coach at Hartwick, a team that
head coach brought to seven
went
the to the NCAA college
division finals
number of players on Maine
's this year.
greatest basketball team, in 1959-60,
to become head coaches on the
Don Harnum head baske
tball
collegiate level.
coach, at the University of
Delaware,
The UMO basketball team of that which may join the YanCon
within
season won 19 and lost four and was the next few years.
ranked sixth in the country amon
g
Larry Shiner, head baske
tball
College Division teams. That year the
coach at Jersey City State,
Bears won 13 games in a row and
Dick Sturgeon, head baske
tball
finished second in the Yankee
coach at UMP-G.
Conference.
Len MacPhee, head baske
tball
Beside% Chappelle. other members
coach at UM -Farmington.
of that club who now hold head
And Bill Livesey, head baske
coaching jobs include:
tball
and assistant baseball coach
at Brown
Leroy Chipman, head basketball
Unive
rsity
.
S
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This new car is the best reason
not to buy a Volkswagen Beetle.
In a year when every car maker seem
s to be
giving you one reason or another not
to buy a
Volkswagen Beetle, it might be a good idea
to
listen to the best reason:
Volkswagen's Super Beetle.
It has almost twice the luggage spac
e as the
Beetle of yesteryear.
It has a longer-lasting, more powerfu!
It has a new suspension system for a smoo
ther
ride.
It has a flow-through ventilation syst
em to bring
in fresh air when the windows are closed.
The interior is, to be honest, much nicer
.
The floor, for example, is fully carpeted
In all, it has 89 things you could never fin,1
on .2
Beetle.
So et J Ii ,
1 0
makers thqt their cars are -better
than a Boetle,"

'voikso.og,

PINE STATE VOLKSWAGEN
307 HOGAN ROAD
BANGOR
TEL 947 0121
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Two studenb 6-7, 6-6) Track schedule
will play frosh ball lore I has three meets

Three dual meets, the MIAA
championships and the Yank
ee
Conference meet will spice UMO's
outdoor track schedule this year.
Coach Ed Styrna's Black Bears
will meet Colby, New Hampshire and
Vermont in dual meets - - all to be
held at UMO's Alumni Field.
The MIAA meet will be held at
Colby and the Yankee Conference
championships will be held at UMas
s
in Amherst.

Paul Daugherty., 6'7",
and James
Conners, 6'6", are two of
the several
promising high school
players who
will be playing on the UMO
freshman
basketball team next year.
Daugherty is from Conn
ecticut
and Conners went to
Marshwood
High School in southern Main
e.

april 8,1971

New hoop coach not yet named
by Tom Keating
There v.ill be no immediate
announcement
of UMO's new
freshmen basketball coach, accordin
g
to Harold Westerman, director
of
athletics.
The position, vacated last week by
the promotion of Skip Chappell
e
from freshmen basketball coach
to
varsity coach, will not be filled until
sometime this summer. Westerma
n
said.
"We won't hire any new personne
l
to fill the position, but will rathe
r
appoint someone from our prese
nt
athletic staff or graduate assis
tant
program," he added. "We must
wait

According to nev.. head basketball
coach Tom Chappelle, high scho
ol
seniors whom the basketball staff
was
recruiting have been accepted
here
and paid their deposits. The depo
sit
payment indicates that they
are
almost definitely planning to
come
here next fall.
Tom Burns of Orono and Rand
y
Journalism Lecturer Here Today Prouty of Bangor
are two local high
TRACK SCHEDULE
The second journalism depa
rtment school stars who will be trying out
April
17 - - Maine vs. Colby,
alumni lecturer is on camp
us today for the freshman team next year. home, 1 p.m.
and tomorrow to meet in
class and Tom Danforth of Morse High School
April 24 - - Maine vs. New
informally with journalism
students in Bath is another.
Hampshire, home, I p.m.
and faculty.
Having
met
him
at
Red
May I - - Maine vs. Vermont,
Kenneth
Zwicker,
assistant Auerbach's basketball camp last home. I p.m.
publisher of the Keen
summ
er,
Peter
e (N.H.)
Gavett,
the
May 8 -. Maine at MIAA. at
Sentinel, is the second
journalism sophomore guard, was instrumental Colby, 1 p.m.
department alumnus to visit
here this in bringing .A imsley Abraham to
May 15 - - Yankee Conference
Thursday, April 15
semester Zicker is a 1949
Maine. Abraham. at 6'2", is from meet
graduate
at UMass. 10 a.m.
of L.M0'
Tallahassee, I lorida.
May 22 - - Maine at New Englands
Varsity golf, Maine
Rhode
,
9 a.m.
Island and Connecticut, at Rhod
Just arrived...the portab
e
le
Island, 1 p.m.
STILLWATE

and see who we'll have for graduate
assistants next year before we make
the final decision."
Nor are there any immediate plans
for an improved freshmen
basketball
program next year. This year
the
UMO freshmen basketball team
was
able to step outside its othe
rwise
blasse schedule to compete
against
the Boston College and Unive
rsity of
Massachusetts freshmen squads.
This was made possible beca
use
both schools paid Maine's
travelling
expenses.
"We can't afford to send
our
freshmen team too far away
from
Orono, so we'll have to wait
and see
if any offers arise," Westerma
n said.
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Varsity sailing, Maine vs. M.I.T.
away,9:30 a.m.
Varsity tennis, Maine vs. Rhode
Island. away, 10 a.m.
Varsity golf, Maine vs. Dartmouth
and St. Anselm's, at St. Anselm's
,
10:30 a.m.
Varsity track, Maine vs. Colby,
home, I p.m.
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April 8- 17

138 Washington St. Ban
gor, Maine
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Varsity golf. Maine vs. Holy
Cross, away, 1:30 p.m.
Varsity
tennis,
Maine
vs.
Connecticut. away, 3 p.m.
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Bear nine clinches five on
Southern tour
by Mark Leslie

I

It was

Bunnell's second win of the Coughlin's
second single and scored
1 he Maine varsity baseball team season and 29th in his collegiate single runs
in the fifth and eighth to
career.
returned Sunday from its annua
secure the win.
l
After two rained out
Southern tour with a strong
games
Whittemore pitched one-run ball
5-2 against
the University of Richmond throu
record to carry them into their
gh six innings, striking out nine,
and
Virgi
nia
regular State and Yankee Conference
Commonwealth but tired in the seventh and
was
Unive
rsity and a close 5-4 loss to
season.
the replaced by Rod Choroszy.
1 he Bears, who will start three or University of Virginia, Maine's
In the first game, the first-year
four sophomores regularly this fortune turned for the better.
men on the Black Bear squad showed
In the next three days, the
season, played some of the tough
est
Bears good signs for the future as
collegiate teams in the East and gave beat
William
and
Mary. 9-5, sophomore shortstop Dennis Libbe
y
coach Jack Butterfield a lot of fine Villanova. 8-5. and swept
a hit four singles in five at-bats, and
unexpected offensive power along doubleheader from a strong Rutge
rs sophomore outfielder Corey and
squad by scores of 6-4 and
with some good pitching stints.
7-5.
freshman Fortin knocked out three
Chaplin went all the way to
In their first contest, Maine came
gain hits each.
the
verdict over William and Mary
out on top 6-4 against the Naval
to
In the second contest the Bears
Academy team which is reported to move his record to 2-0.
Again. again came on strong at
the
be one of the finest in the Academy's Chaplin pitched a fine game
, beginning, scoring five runs in the
history and is picked to win the throwing 91 strikes to 35 balls
en first two frames, to
provide enough
District II title this year. The big route to the victory.
support for starter Bob lwaszko and
Freshman Tom Weber came
blow of the game came on a triple by
on reliever Mike Jones.
All-YanCon third baseman Bill West to relieve starter Paul Rutki
ewicz
However, lwaszko sustained a
with the bases loaded in thc sixth to and pitched the seventh and
eighth severely strained
ligament on the
innings against Villanova and
put Maine ahead 4-0.
win his inside of his pitch
ing arm while
Although Navy got to ace Jim first game of the new season.
throwing a curve in the fifth inning.
In the Rutgers doubl
Chaplin for two runs in the bottom
eheader.
Coach Butterfield said the injury
of the inning, they never caught up, which was the real clincher in makin
g "will put a severe crimp
in our
as Darrell Whittemore, Tom Weber it a successful Southern swing.
the
and Rod Choroszy combined with Bears brought their bats to the plate pitching depth.
"He's a big strong kid and he
Chaplin to limit the Midshipmen to and combined their offensive punch
throws pretty well. We hit the ball
with the good pitching of
four hits.
veteran very well the last
day, and even
In his six innings, Chaplin struck Darrell Whittemore and freshman
though we won some games, we were
out seven and allowed only three Mike Jones.
kind of spasmodic at batting until
Maine struck early in the
hits.
first that time.
game
,
scori
ng three runs in the first
The next day. Maine traveled to
But it was a good tour for the
Washington. D.C., to play George inning, as Tom Fortin walked. Alan
Bears, their young talent coming to
Washington University and face the Livingston singled, Dana Corey
the forefront. Four of the five top
arm of Hank Bunnell, one of the doubled home both runners, Steve
hitters on the tour were sophomores
finest pitchers in the country. Hopping walked. Bill West reached
and one was a junior.
Bunnell proved too much for the on a fielder's choice and John
Sophomore right-hander Coughlin
young Bears, striking out ten, Coughlin singled.
Maine added another run in the led the squad in hitting with 13 hits
walking none, and allowing just four
in 30 at-bats for a .433 average,
third on an error, a walk
hits to win 3-0.
and followed
by junior second baseman

Everything for the Bride

E
a)

Bridal consultant
always on hand

Walk with Me.

FAIRMOUNT
FABRICS

DAILY PICK-UP
SERVICE
HILLSON
CLEANERS

Alan Livingston at .385 with 10 for
26. They were followed by first
baseman Len Larabee at .333, Libbey
at .281, and Corey at .280.
Larabee led the team in the
runs-batted-in column with seven,
while Corey - - recovered from an
ankle injury -- had six. Livingston
scored nine runs to lead in that
category.
So many Bears showed promise
that Butterfield is still undecided
on
all the starters. He named Ken
Addition, catching, Coughlin, in left
field, Livingston at second, and
Libbey at shortstop as the only ones
he thinks will start all the time.
"Livingston's a guy that's really
good when it counts, lie's a pressure
ballplayer," Butterfield said. "I
wouldn't trade him for any second
baseman in our league."
Concerning the pitching corps.
Butterfield cited his starters as
Chaplin. Jones and Whittemore. with
sophomore
Rutkiewicz a close
fourth.

Weight lifter 1
picks up 450 lbs.'

Dan PlaLzek, President ut the
UMO Fraternity Board and a
graduate
student
business
in
administration, successfully defended
his state weight lifting championship
in the 148-1b. class and established
three new state records Saturday in
Belfast.
Competing in the State AAU
Power Lift Weightlifting Meet against
other Maine university and college
weightlifters, Placzek set a record
total of 1,050 lbs. in three lifts. He
bench pressed 215 lbs., lifted 390 lbs.
in the squat, and dead lifted 445 lbs.
His squat and dead lifts also set
state records in his weight class.
Placzek received a trophy for the
successful defense of his title, which
he originally won in December, and
was given a special award as the
outstanding lifter of the meet.
On the basis of his performance,
he has been invited to participate in
the AAU New England regional
competition in May and also in the
National AAU meet in Dallas this
summer.

CAPRI

Lincoln Mercury's Sexy European
Import, 4-speed synch.,
floor shift, power front disc
brakes, radial tires, full
instruments, bucket seats.

$2395
MERCURY COMET
priced from

the better small car
. big-car styling and performa
nce,
so easy to afford, two-door
sedan, 103 in. wheelbase, seats
four adults, standard 170IV -6"

$2217

COME IN FOR A
TEST DRIVE TODAY

************

25 Franklth St.
Bangor
Mon. thru Sat.
9:30 am - 5:00 pm

RAPAPORT AUTO CO.

18 MILL STREET
ORONO MAINE

//9ton Apr. 24

TELEPHONE 866 3647

32-40 OAK ST.
BANGOR
TEL, 947-4559

JUNIOR CLASS DAY TICKETS
GOD'S MESSENGER FOR TODAY
Baha'u'llah is the latest in the succession of Divin
e
Messengers sent by God since the beginning of
man's existence He is the Promised One
of all religions His coming ushers in the Age of
Fulfillment mentioned in all the prophecies
of the past. Baha'u'llah brings God's Plan
for world peace, world justice and world unity.
FOR INFORMATION
Public Meetings: Friday 8.00 P.M.

13oRSI"faitg

ORONO BAHAI CENTER
10 Main St. 866-2516

-SKISquaw
Mountain
at Moosehead
Greenville, Maine
SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
ON WEEKDAYS TWO TICKETS FOR THE
PRIG
$5.00 for two students with ID cards

ASK ABOUT BUNKHOUSE SPECIALS ON
WEEKENDS FOR GROUPS OF 20 OR MORE
DIAL

207 695 2272

Bierstubbe'72
ON SALE APRIL 19th — 23rd

IN THE UNION

JUNIORS —$1.00; ONE GUEST — $1
.50

k,lassified
Old Town - Pushav. Lake, Cottage
for sale. For information write to
!Mrs. George H. Martin at 184
Middle Street, 04468. or call
827-4018, her home, this cottage
is furnished on a lot with 65 feet
of frontage and an extra kiss 100
‘ 60. It has an electric kitchen,
bath. shower fieldstone fireplace
and hot and cold running water.
It has a kilt with four beds and
one bedroom downstairs. A large
living room, a sun porch and
knotty pine. Very rustic.

Single Manual HARPSICHORD
with big tone. adequate for
medium-sized concert hall. Solid
Cherry cabinet. S800.00
Also 412 octave Clavichord
finished with heavy rosewood
veneer.
S400.00.
Both
instruments are hand crafted.
Camden, 236-2189.

CONSIDERING ALASKA?
Accurate.
comprehensive
brochure about opportunities in
construction, oil, fishing. and
canneries. others. Send $3.00 cash
or money order to JOBS IN
ALASKA. P.O. Box
1565.
Anchorage. ,Alaska 99501.

Summer Europe
Boeing 707 *S199*
June 7-Sept. 5 NYLON VT
June 29-Aug. 28 NY ION R/'!'
June 19-Aug. 27 BOS ION

RI!

Student & Faculty
Pnce based on 40 seats
Fast and accurate typing arid
proofreading. Call Janet Ci in kel at
827-5345.

Call 581-763?
Claudia Charette
14-7-101
,....

INTERNATIONAL
JOBS
•
Europe, South America, Asia,
Australia. U.S.A. Thousands of
openings - all fields ... Social
Sciences.
Business. Sciences,
Engineering,
Education, etc.
Earnings
to
5500 weekly.
Summer and permanent. Paid
expenses. overtime, bonuses,
travel. Complete new information
- only $3.00. Money back
guarantee.
Write
now!
International Employment. Box
721-M51, Peabody. Massachusetts
01960

I

SKI SUGARLOAF MT. four
bedroom farm rental. Secluded.
furnished, plowed. 20 minutes to
slopes. By week - weekend. Very
reasonable. Write or call Tom
King '60. I Marlyn Road,
Medfield, Mass. 1-617-359-6539.
14-5-103

•

april 8, 1971
the maine campus
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THE BILL COSBY SHOI/V

de/

two shows: 7:00 and 9:30
in the memorial gym
tickets S4.00 in advance
and S4.50 at the door
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